FPM SPONSORED SUBSCRIPTIONS

There are only two ways a physician or health care professional can get an *FPM* print subscription: They can purchase subscriptions...or receive a complimentary subscription from you or your client. Sponsored subscriptions can be provided to AAFP members who do not already subscribe to *FPM* in print...or to your supplied list.

**Benefits to Sponsor**

- Belly band around each issue carries 4-color sponsor message.
- Sponsor credit printed on actual cover of *FPM* reads: “This copy of *FPM* provided courtesy of [Company], makers of [Product].”
- Up to four 4-color, run-of-book ad pages in each sponsored issue of both the sponsored version and the standard version of *FPM*.

**Costs**

Sponsors pay only the published U.S. member physician rate (or a prorated per-issue fee) for the *FPM* subscriptions.

Minimum 1,500 subscriptions. All other sponsorship benefits listed above are provided at no extra cost.

Speak to your account manager.

*With client-supplied list. Otherwise, list rental charges will be additional. In either case, the turnkey price includes any necessary list matches to eliminate duplication with the current *FPM* paid-subscriber list or already-sponsored issue lists.*